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Closed Holidays

FOSTERING SAVES LIVES
Fostering is a vital part of helping animals find new, loving homes. LHS is very

fortunate to have a network of foster families that helps animals in need of extra

medical attention, recovery time from medical procedures, or just extra time to

socialize and experience the wonder of receiving regular loving care. But we are in

need of more loving homes, especially with “kitten season” fast approaching! Are

you interested in becoming a foster family? Before answering; it is important to ask

yourself a couple of questions: Does fostering fit into my household and my life?

Environment

The health and welfare of all family members, human and otherwise, must be

considered before bringing a new animal into your home. LHS strives to ensure

that the fostering experience is a positive one for everyone involved. Fostering

requires a happy, healthy and stable home environment, with enough space to

accommodate a temporary family member. For example, if one of your family

members experiences animal allergies, excessive stress, or health issues, fostering

may not be a good option at this time. LHS supplies you with food, any pet medications and healthcare the foster animal

requires. You provide the TLC!

Time

Being a foster parent may also require a large time commitment. While you may not interact with your foster animal every

moment of the day, you will be responsible for the pet's safety, comfort and general well-being. The amount of personal

attention required varies by animal, but you can expect to spend anywhere from three to seven hours a day interacting with

a foster pet (more if fostering puppies or kittens). Teaching the lessons animals need to become happy, thriving, lifelong

members of another family is the essence of fostering, and this takes time and patience.

Saying Goodbye

Some foster animals may stay with their

foster families for days, and some for weeks

or months, before they are ready to return to

the shelter, or be adopted into their new

homes. During that time, it is easy to

become attached to your foster animal.

However, it is important to remember that

fostering is temporary and the goal is always

to see the animal join a permanent, loving

home, which opens up a foster family for

another animal in need.

Questions?

Please feel free to contact us with any

questions regarding our foster program. If

you are ready to take the next step in the rewarding experience of

becoming a foster family, you will need to complete a LHS Foster Care Program

Agreement and LHS Foster Volunteer Application. Please contact the LHS office to find

out more! Call 684-5401 or see: www.lakeshorehumane.org/ways-to-give/foster-a-pet/

Thank you for learning about becoming a foster parent!

March 2017

Foster parent Amanda and CVT Lisa, in for a
checkup with one of her cri� ers in care.



My name is . I am around aCal

y e a r a n d s t o c ke d f u l l o f

playfulness s�ll! I prefer to be

the only ki� y in the home but I

will be all you need! I love to be

held and I can turn about

anything into a toy. Special thing

about me – I have no tail! It

makes me a unique handsome

man. If you're on the search for a

s p u n k y m a n to ke e p y o u

entertained here I am!

Hello my name is . I am aCorbey

sweet older gentleman who

enjoys lounging around and

going for strolls around the

town. I am pre� y laid back so I

would prefer calmer animal

friends in my new home. I do well

with children but they �re me

out quickly so they be� er be

ready to snuggle as well. I am

just a senior man awai�ng a

place to call my own and be a

great addi�on to my new family.

Stop in to see me (I may be

napping)!

Hello I am ! I am a lover boyRudy

with a LOUD voice! I like talking

when I want a� en�on, once you

start pe� ng me I start purring

like there is no tomorrow! I

would love an ac�ve home as I

can be on the hyper side. Kids

and lots of toys would be great

to have in my new home. Stop in

to LHS and I will be the first one

to greet you with my gracious

meow.
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newsletter for the Lakeshore
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ADOPTABLE CRITTERS
2016 — 2017
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Hi, I am ! I am a 4-year-oldToby

man who is down for pets and

snuggles whenever! I will flop

around and give you my whole

belly. I get along with other

animals and would love a

household full of people since I

am such an a� en�on hog. If

you're looking for a loveable

man to join your home come

in and see me!

I am ! I might look small,Sylas

but I am just a big ball of energy.

Once I calm down, snuggling

and ge� ng my tummy rubbed

are my #1 goals. I would prefer

to be the only dog in the

household, but if you'd like me to

meet your other best friend I

might pick him as one of the

good ones. Cats are a maybe

with me, they're kind of scary! I

would love a home where my

new family has the extra �me to

give me the exercise I need, so

lots and lots of it! I would be a

great running or hiking partner

for an ac�ve family! Stop in and

ask to see me!

Hello my Name is . I am aPaloma

sweet, senior girl who is about

10 years old. I am a li� le special

in that I am completely deaf.

It doesn't mean I love any

different. I am very affec�onate

and LOVE kids! Some�mes I can

be scared by other cats and dogs

because I am unable to hear

them around me I don't quite

understand how to interact with

them. I would prefer to be the

only spoiled girl in the home. I

am on the search for a family

who can take in a loving, special

girl like me.

All LHS animals are up to date on vaccinations,

microchipped and altered before adoption.
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Keep Your Pet Legal, and Safe, with a License Tag

Annual dog licensing fees in Manitowoc County

are typically $5-$15 depending on the

municipality you live in. Spay/neutered pets are

licensed at a discounted rate. Not getting a

license is an ordinance violation and you can be

fined. In the City of Manitowoc, cats must also be

licensed. To receive a license, dogs and cats need

to be vaccinated against rabies. It is also a state

law that all dogs & cats get rabies vaccinations.

Rabies can cause disease epidemic in animals and

is potentially fatal to humans.  It is important to

know the number of animals in a community for

the health and safety of humans and pets alike.

Compare our cost to Europe…Did you know that owning a pet in some overseas countries is considered a

privilege and not a right?  In Germany, depending on the breed of dog you own, you may have to pay over

$100 to license your pet, and you must de-register them when they die.  In England, there is not a licensing

fee but it is mandatory for all pets to be microchipped.  If your pet is not microchipped you must pay around

a $500 fine.  Also in England, if your dog is in public they must also have a visible tag and collar and fines for

dog fouling are strictly enforced.

Licensing your pet is extremely important for travelers. If your pet gets lost in a city or state with a high

euthanasia rate; it can prevent their death in an animal control facility.  Shelter workers and animal control

officers can track license numbers on lost pets for a quick reunion.

Did you also know that a portion of your pet license fee may go to support your local humane society?

Contact your local city or town clerk or hall

for information on licensing your pet. Most

discounts apply if paid by March 31 . Please
st

be a responsible pet owner.

LHS was a finalist in the award category for non-profit of the year for 2016 in

Manitowoc County; that is twice now in the past few years. We are very proud that

our work is being recognized in the community.

In 2016, you helped LHS reach our
goal of $1425!

LHS still needs your help…please
bring your empty bagged
aluminum cans to the shelter.

Our goal for 2017
is $2000.

Thank you

COMMUNITY INFORMATION
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Wags & Whiskers

Easter Egg Hunt for Dogs!

More eggs and professional
photos with a life sized Easter
Bunny—our biggest and best
Easter Egg Hunt yet! Bring your
own basket and join us in
partnership with Haley Sophia
Photography for our 5th Annual
on leash Easter Egg Hunt for
dogs: Saturday, April 8th at
11:00 a.m.! There will be plastic
eggs with delicious smelling
treats inside for your dog to find!
Find a golden egg and win a
fantastic prize! The Easter egg
hunt for dogs will be held

around the shelter grounds and on the trails in the back of the shelter. Please dress appropriately for the weather
and wear shoes you don't mind getting a bit dirty. All dogs must be rabies vaccinated and leash controlled at all
times. Please limit your hunt to 10 eggs so that all our furry guests have a chance at a successful hunt!

Ad m i s s i o n to t h e e ve n t i s o n e d o n a te d i te m f ro m o u r w i s h l i s t p e r d o g a t te n d i n g :
http://www.lakeshorehumane.org/ways-to-give/wish-list/ or a monetary donation.

Haley Sophia Photography will be taking professional photos of you and your dog with the Easter Bunny! A

separate $10 donation gets you a 4x6 print of this special event!

The Easter Egg Hunt will be cancelled in the event

of rain.

The annual LHS garage sale will be held in

AUGUST. Starting in AUGUST we will be

accepting donated items for the sale. There is

not enough space at the shelter to store items

until the event. More details about the garage

sale will be in the June issue.

You can clip weight circles from

bags of Purina brand dog and cat

food, then send them in or drop

them off and we earn Purina

Points.
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COMMUNITY HEROES

Thanks so much to Gracelyn on her

10th birthday for choosing to get

dona�ons for the shelter instead of

gi�s for herself.

Shipbuilders Credit Union

(represented by Teresa Satori,

Marke� ng Director) was

proud to present a monetary

dona� on of $335 to the

Lakeshore Humane Society

(represented by Abigail and

cat Mellow). Throughout the

year, SCU staff members

donate money to wear jeans

one Friday a month and the

LHS was chosen to be the

recipient of the 2016 “jeans

day” dona�ons.

John Brunner of The Fitness Store proudly donates a check to Tina of the Lakeshore Humane

Society. The Humane Society (our February non-profit charity) can s�ll receive addi�ons to

this dona�on! All you need to do is make your special request, upon checkout, for the por�on

of your sale to be donated to the charity of your choice within our '17 dona�on program.

“The idea of the Underdog Project
blossomed after several visits to the humane
society and wanting to do more to help out. I
realized if I could coordinate the right people
and funds, I just may be able contribute more
aid than by myself alone. The idea was and
is, to raise funds to purchase the ingredients
to the next brew and donate as much of the
proceeds as possible to the Lakeshore
Humane Society. First, I got permission from
John Jagemann, the owner of the Courthouse Pub. John, on his own, and
through the Courthouse Pub already do a great deal of donating to support
the community. Next, I spoke with Tina Nichols, Director of Operations at
the Lakeshore Humane Society, to make sure my idea was acceptable.
After I received the "OK" from both organizations I moved right into
securing the funds for the brewing ingredients. Luckily, it was a quick
process, my family was more than happy to support my idea and a good
cause. The Underdog Project recipe stems from a trappist style brew,
which traditionally and legally must be brewed by monks. The recipe
yields an ale that is deep gold in color, with rich malty characteristics, a full
body, the hop aroma and taste compliment the strength of the beer, and it's
enhanced by steeping Victory malt for an additional toasted, nutty flavor
and color. 7.5 ABV and 19 IBU.” Underdog artwork by Dean Konop.

Brian Sobel
General Manager
Courthouse Pub

We would like to thank Bre� Simmer, Anthony

Gauger, Ben Heinzen, Anna Heinzen, Leah

Senglaub and Port Ci�es Animal Hospital for

raising $1365 and a plethora of wonderful

dona�ons for the animals again this year with the

help of St Francis of Assisi School. We received

many bags of food, toys and treats.
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HOME AT LAST

“Power of the Picture”

The saying “a pictures worth a thousand words” was never any truer than it was in mid-February
2017, lets follow the timeline.

It was a normal day in the Greenleaf, WI area in July 2015. Mary
the dog was out in her vast yard doing what beagles do with her
dog siblings & just didn't come home to see her human “brother”
with her canine siblings. She was missing. A day turned into a
week, then turned into a month, then one long winter & soon, a
second winter was upon us. She had her red collar on but she
wasn't microchipped. Her family was devastated. They all but
gave up hope, but then in Feb 2017 a Facebook post of a found
dog was posted on the LHS website of a stray dog that just had
come in; a friend of the family that was searching for Mary shared
a picture on their Facebook page, & boy oh boy, did that ever look
like Mary. The possible owner had to take a second look & was
quite sure it WAS Mary, still wearing the red collar!

A trip to LHS was in order with some pictures & veterinary
documents too, just to check her out. Low & behold; it was Mary!

Now the best part of the story; Mary was taken home, but her Mom had a plan, it happened to be her
human brother's birthday, so Mary was hid in the bathroom until the rest of the family was gathered &
she was let out of the bathroom for the big birthday surprise!

The second picture here is of her being re-united with her human brother. After almost 2 years apart
& they are together again. It's true; a picture is worth a thousand words. In this case; it has also
returned a dog to her family.

Please help LHS share pictures of lost pets; you never know if YOUR picture is the one that takes a pet
back to its family.
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HOME AT LAST

Charlie

Home can mean a lot of different things, or even places. Homes can be

houses, apartments, trailers, or semi-trucks. To companion animals, it

generally means that home is wherever their owner is. It is our mission at

LHS to place all adoptable animals into loving permanent homes, no

matter structure that home is. Sometimes though, there are special

animals that we consider family and they are finally home when they enter

LHS. This was the case with Charlie the Boxer.

Charlie came to LHS as a stray in poor physical condition. Some may say

that she was used as a breeder dog and was let go when she was no longer

useful. She was found emaciated and wandering in a rural town. At LHS,

Charlie had a voracious appetite, which was fitting given her bony

appearance. Charlie had a nervous yet sweet disposition which made her a

popular adoption candidate and many families were interested in calling

her their own.

The goal was to get Charlie medically fit for adoption, which meant making sure she was at a healthy body

weight. Charlie was enjoying the spoils of the abundant high quality dog food that is so generously donated

by our community, yet she was not gaining weight. Despite getting proper nutrition, Charlie did not seem

steady on her feet. It was obvious something was wrong.

Our team of veterinary medical professionals identified neurological issues, and a diagnosis of terminal

brain cancer was made. We became Charlie's family at that point; she was home. Charlie's last days were

spent being lavished with affection and treats. We spoiled her rotten, as you hear so many other families

describe they do when they are faced with losing a beloved family member.

To a dog, home is where your people are, and at LHS, sometimes we are that family. Rest in peace Charlie.
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UPCOMING EVENT

HAPPY TAILS

"Coal (le�) and Edmund (right) are well established & finally 'at home' here, with older (smaller) sister, Boots TC, an alumna of LHS 8 years ago.

'Gee, our new people REALLY love us here and give us all kinds of great stuff to EAT!'" Chess & Nancy, Owners
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Donations listed reflect
December 18, 2016-

March 15, 2017

Andrews, Holly
Aumann, Larry
Avci, Kay
Baumann, Karen
Baumer, Diana
Beck, Elkim
Becker, Barbara
Bergene, Cheryl
Bergene, Rebecca
Bey, Sheryl
Bitter, Frederick
BittnerElizabeth
BlahaSue
Blandin, Kay
Bleser, Helen
Bolle, Lynne & Wayne
Branch River Riders
Brandt, Beverly
Brefczynski, Dennis
Brooke, Patricia
Buckley, Cathy
Budnik, Joan
Bukowski, Sean
Carey, Dayton & Karen
Carlo, Karen
Christel, Charles
Chynoweth, Zacharie
Cohen, Rachel
Coller, Nancy
Corsi, Shannon
Dassey, Phil
Davis, Nancy
DeBruyn, Donald & Brenda
Delo, Marjorie
Denmark State Bank
Denoble, June
Dins, Michael
Drumm, Marilyn
Dvorak, Margaret
Dworak, Darlene
Erdmann, Dawn
Ericson, Janice
Evenson, Barbara
Evenson, Dawn
Excalibur Accounting & Tax
Fictum, Robert
Fink, Elizabeth
Finnel, Kimberly
Foote, Jim
Freemyer, Danielle
Frerichs, Nancy
Garvin-Cress, Jennifer

Gau Jr., Arthur
Gehler, Mary
Gibson, Steven
Gnadt, Joseph & Nancy
Graptentine, Marie & Jean

Erickson
Gratz, Linda
Hacker, Lorraine
Hanf, Charles
Hanshew, Jerry
Hanson, Christine
Hanstedt, Mark
Hardie, Alexander
Hartlaub, Julie
Hartmans Bakery
Hastreiter, Emerald
Hendricks, Nancy
Hermann, Todd
Holschbach, Julie
Holschbach, Katheryn
Hooper, Judy
Howard, Barbara
Hrnciar, Margie
Inman, Rickie
Isaacson, Wayne
Jasper, Cindy
Jilek, Janet
Jilek, Kenneth
Johnson, Amy
Jones, Jeffrey & Cynthia

Knipp-Jones
Juza, Michele
Kanneman, Lois
Kaye-Marquardt, Marion
Kazda, Craig
Kiel, Laurie
Klein Asphalt Inc.
Klein, Karen
Klein, Virginia & Heidi

Kohlbeck
Knipp-Jones, Cynthia
Kocourek, Betsy & Tom
Kohl, David
Kohn, Kim
Kossik, Ronald
Kratz, Laura
Krause, Brenda
Krish, Joanne
Kruse, Glenn
Kuepper, Diana
Kwik Trip
Laack, Roger & Karen
Ladwig, Jennifer
Langman, Kenton
Lazansky-Philippi, Kim
Legreve, Gavin

Lehman, Jennifer
Leiker, Kean
Leitermann, Kim
Lesperance, Lynn
Liberty Diversified
Lillibridge, Mickey
Lorge, Debbi & Brian
Loy, Erik
Luckow, Keith
Lupin, Cindy
Maliborski, Betsy
Margenau, Lynn
Matte, Pat
Mcglin, Sandra
McMullen & Pitz Construction
Meier, Mary
Mike Ostrowski & Willems Tara
Mooneyham, Anne
Moore, David
Mraz, Russell
Mueller, Stephanie
Munz, Jean
Myers, Ann
Nelson, Ruth
Nickels, Patricia
Nordstrom, Barbara
Olson, Steven
Oswald, Shirley
Papez, Patricia
Paulson, Steve
Peterman, Deborah
Petfinder Foundation
Petrashek, Wayne
Petska, Harvey
Petska, Susan
Pivonka, Judy
Plautz, Daniel
Ploeckelman, Cheryl
Ploederl, Helen & Ron
Port, Andrea
Prellwitz, Laura
Pribek, Janet
Pupeter, Mark
Radandt, Gordon & Joanne
Ray, Lindsey
Reichert, Margaret
Reynolds, Kerry
Rhodes, Terry
Ricks, Tammy
Rochacewicz, Jane
Roemer, Debra
Roseff, Denise & Rob
Rosinsky, Mary Jo
Rusch, Marc
Savard, Paul
Schaller, Jacqueline

Schaus, Marjorie
Schaus, Melissa
Schmidt, John
Schmitt, Lloyd
Schmitz, Connie
Schommer, Joyce
Schroeder, Mary
Schueler, Cassandra
Schueler, Elaine
Schultz, Mary
Schulz, Kermit & Julie
Schwab, Charles
Schwarzenbart, Susan
Schweitzer-Olson, Karen
Security Finance
Shebesta, Sylvie
Sheehy, Darlene
Shimulunas, Debra
Shipbuilders Credit Union
Sieracki, Kara
Smith, Ken
Smith, Sandra
Smith, Wendy
Stephani, Christopher
Steuer, Janet
Stuart, Kassy
Suchomel
Sukowaty, Joyce
Surfus, Ellen
Taylor, David
Taylor, Traci
The Fitness Store
Thrivent Financial Foundation
Uecker-Case, Susan
Verzal, Dan
Wachowski, Carol
Wagner, Brenda
Wartick, Carl
Wendt, Katherine & Lon
Wilhelm, Sandra
Willman, Lane & Pat
Wiltman, Abigail
Windus, Gale
Wisniewski, Marilyn
Yauger, Jennifer
York, Cindy
Yunger, John
Zabel, Duane
Zahn, Wendy
Zucchi, Mark & Jackie

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND DONATION

Every effort is made to keep an
accurate log of our memorial, in-kind
and cash donations. Many times the
handwriting or printing is hard for us to
decipher. Typos or misspellings are
completely unintentional.
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In Memory of Annie Vander Linden
Anonymous
Anonymous
Berres, Randy
Bringe, Sigurd
Kane, Susanna
Kossik, Ronald
Larson, Peggy
Mack, Jane
Marquardt, Susan
Schiman, Elizabeth
Schuette, Barbara
Sulverud, Mark
Cress, John
Grall, Mary
Family and Friends

In Memory of Archie Pech
Braun, Shelly

In Memory of Arthur Robert "Bob"
McArthur Sr.

Adas Karin

In Memory of Bailey Kangas
Sieracki, Rita

In Memory of Bill Thompson
Daum, Catherine
Thompson, Joanne

In Memory of Chester
Samantha

In Memory of Dan Blitz
Krumberger, Lori
Kautzer, Julie

In Memory of Debbie Denk
Kiel, Donald

In Memory of Diane Stanzel
Packowski, Tony & Rackele and Doug

Nelson & Tony's Veteran friends

In Memory of Diane Weber
Carron, Juanita
Mueller, Steve

In Memory of Dorothy Werth
Werth, Pam

In Memory of Erwin Bratz
Decker, Judy

In Memory of Henry Gray
Jacobs, Ann
Wolf Financial Services

In Memory of Jim Brey
Carson, Don

In Memory of Karry Gleason
Gleason, Sandra

In Memory of Lavern Ross
Cronkite, Ross Wendy
In Memory of LaVerne Ladwig
Borgwardt, Rosemary
Vanderbusch, Thomas
Belonger, Terri
Beck, Linda
Genin, Donald
Ladwig, Isabel
Ladwig, Kathleen
Novak, Bonnie
Zadalis, Rita
Zellner, Kathy
Rowe, Susan

In Memory of Olga Jordan,
Mother of D. Milan and Mrs. Claire Jordan

Holy Family General & Vascular Clinic

In Memory of Raymond and
Gertrude Olson

Albright, Carol

In Memory of Sandy Shayesteh
Sieracki, Rita

In Memory of Steve Nelson
Sieracki, Mildred

In Memory of Tom Finnegan
Arellano, Shanon

In Memory of Topaz Prellwitz
Hogue, Linda

In Honor of All of her Four Legged
Children

Smith, Louann

In Honor of Denise Lawson's cats
Rocky, Apollo, and Mickey

Shedivy, Bette

In Honor of Joe and Angie Heinzen
Gauthier, Carolyn

In Honor of Marley
Taylor, Barbara

In Honor of Otto (formerly Buddy)
Seibel, Jayne

In Honor of two adopted dogs from LHS
Hall, Kenneth

In Honor of Volunteer Cathleen Halsey
Bender, Carol

In Memory/Honor of

Why we love and the way we
express our love is very
personal and sometimes
difficult to identify. The Al
and Lou Raether Memorial
G a r den ( c omple t e d i n
September, 2016) makes it
easy to show or celebrate
an important milestone,
a c compl i shment , b i r th ,
friendship, a lifesaving event
or remembrance. An etched
paver is a wonderful and easy
way to share your gratitude
and appreciation for your
loved one.

Paver donations will be
accepted based on available
space. It is easy to express
your love, just go online
at lakeshorehumane.org/
memorial or visit the society
office at 1551 N. 8th St.

Pavers will be etched and
placed in the Al and Lou
Raether memorial garden in
June of 2017. A very warm
thank you to the Loris “Lou”
Raether estate for funding this
p ro j e c t and L ake shor e
Lawnscapes of Manitowoc for
donating the labor to complete
the Al and Lou Raether
Memorial Garden.

Al and Lou Raether

Memorial Garden

MEMORIALS



Mission Statement

The mission of the corporation is to ensure the humane and
compassionate treatment of all animals entrusted to its care, reunite lost
animals with their owners, provide for all adoptable animals to be placed
in responsible, permanent homes, euthanize animals when necessary

and extend humane education to the public.

Nonprofit Organization
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Manitowoc, WI 54220
Fricke Printing

Service

L H S IAKESHORE UMANE OCIETY, NC.
1551 N 8 SORTH TH TREET
M WI 54220ANITOWOC,

PHONE: 920-684-5401

FAX: 920-684-5702

E-MAIL: info@lakeshorehumane.org

www.lakeshorehumane.org

Find us on Facebook!

Calendar of Events
2017

March 25 Stuff-a-Van event at Rob's
Family Market in Manitowoc

April 2 Kitty Shower

April 8 Easter Egg Hunt

May 6 Run for Shelter

June Stuff-a-Van event at Festival
Foods in Manitowoc

June 26 Putting for Pets

August Pup Crawl

August LHS Garage Sale

August Stuff-a-Van event at Piggly
Wiggly in Manitowoc

September 23 Walk for Kindness

October Stuff-a-Van event at Pick 'N
Save in Two Rivers

Advocate. Aid. Adopt.

Saturday, May 6th

9:00 am

Saturday, May 6th

9:00 am

Saturday, May 6th

9:00 am

www.lakeshorehumane.org/

news-and/events/run-for-shelter/

www.lakeshorehumane.org/

news-and/events/run-for-shelter/

www.lakeshorehumane.org/

news-and/events/run-for-shelter/


